[Let's get indignant. Nursing memorandum for the 150 years anniversary of Italy: a perspective from its South].
Let's get indignant. Nursing memorandum for the 150 years anniversary of Italy: a perspective from its South. The 150th anniversary of the declaration of Italy as one nation is the occasion for a reflection on the historical and present gaps between various regions, considered from the perspective of the South and with a focus on what could/should be done by the health, and specifically, nursing profession. Proposals and initiatives to fill this gap are listed, such as the analysis of the differences, not for a mere description but for a discussion and implementation of strategies to try to overcome them, as well as an occasion to learn from each others; the creation of research networks, as a permanent resource for confrontation; the rise of a movement of indignation among nurses, to contrast the different answers to patients' rights and needs.